
Experience our Unity furniture line

Refresh your room
®

Experience the Stryker difference 

We’ve 
got the 
clinical edge

For more than half a century, we’ve 

been innovating to create clinical 

solutions to help you and your 

patients achieve better outcomes 

across the continuum of care. With 

our unique knowledge of orthopaedics 

and the musculoskeletal system of the 

human body, we are a leader in beds, 

stretchers and body support systems 

– including designing solutions for

bariatric patients and other specialty

areas of care.

Our robust patient room furniture 

offerings marry the insights we 

glean from caregivers with the 

newest technology to create durable, 

cleanable, comfortable pieces for 

your patients and their families – 

helping to promote a healthy healing 

environment.

1. Centers for Disease Control. 2019. National and State Healthcare-Associated Infections Data Report: Executive Summary. https://www.cdc.gov/hai/data/portal/progress-
report.html#References

2. The prevention and reduction of healthcare-associated infections is a top priority for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). https://www.cdc.gov/hai/
prevent/prevention.html
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Looking for some of our legacy 
furniture options?

View our Symmetry and Michael Graves 
furniture lines at stryker.com

Customer Support Services

Technical Support

Our Technical Support comprises a team of professionals available to help with your ProCare needs. Contact 

via phone at 1 800 STRYKER or email at medicaltechnicalsupport@stryker.com

Stryker’s ProCare Services

Every day, you count on your medical equipment to perform at its best. With ProCare Services, our people help 

to ensure your equipment is ready to perform when it’s needed and make it easier to get the most from your 

investment. When an issue arises, we promise that we’ll solve it — performing repairs quickly and correctly in 

accordance with the terms and conditions of the ProCare services agreement. ProCare isn’t just a service 

program. It’s a partnership you can count on to give you one less thing to worry about, and one more reason to 

feel confident you’re doing all you can for your clinicians, staff and patients.

Flex Financial Program 

Our financial programs provide a range of smart alternatives designed to fit your organization’s needs. We 

offer flexibility beyond a cash purchase with payment structures that can be customized to meet budgetary 

needs and help to build long-term financial stability. Contact your account manager for more information.



Unity Chaise Lounge SleeperUnity GliderUnity Sleeper Bench SeriesUnity Recliner Series Unity Side Seating

Customizable pieces ...with a clinical edge

Sit, relax, or sleep in comfort in our Chaise 

Lounge Sleeper. Modern and durable, it 

features an easily cleanable nonporous frame 

with self-skinned urethane (SSU) armcaps, 

which are available in a variety of colors. 

Key features

• 27.5” wide x 77” long sleeping surface

• Pull strap allows one person to open easily

• Upholstery covers offer a seamless waterfall

front to prevent breakdown of seams or

pressure on back of leg; front edge of seat is

seamless to prevent liquid penetration

• Front casters are non-swivel manual locking

• Back casters are non-locking and swivel for

better steering when moving the chair

• High density Ultracell urethane foam for

enhanced comfort and durability

Our modern and durable Glider offers a 

smooth, low-range rocking motion to help 

users relax. 

Key features

• Curved back for supported comfort

• Arm panels offer a beautiful curved design,

allowing unobstructed motion around chair

• Fully extended armrests offer grip to ease

entry and exit from the chair

• High density Ultracell foam for comfort,

durability and performance

Our Sleeper Bench series is customizable, 

including models with or without backrests 

and arms as well as models with tablets, 

power capabilities and a USB outlet for a 

better user experience. 

Key features

• 6 models available

• Pull strap allows one person to open easily

• High density Ultracell foam for comfort,

durability and performance

• Replaceable seat cushion

• Optional power and USB outlet

• Optional locking front casters

• Customizable with upholstered or laminate

pull-out front panel

Modern, durable and comfortable recliners are 

designed to be customizable to meet the needs of each 

department. Clinical and Treatment models were 

developed to meet the needs of both caregivers and 

patients to help aid in the recovery process and allow 

patients to get into a recliner sooner.

Key features

• Wall saver recline designed to help maximize 

space in compact patient rooms.

• Clinical and Treatment models feature 

transfer arm options

• Performance cushion material

• Extended wave-shaped arms

• Large dual-tread casters with steer lock

• Optional central-locking brake

Our Side Seating series includes individual 

chairs for patient rooms, and specialty items 

such as bariatric seating and flex back chairs. 

Each features an easily cleanable nonporous 

frame constructed with reinforced-steel.

Key features

• Low back, high back and bariatric options

• Select flex back models with a torsion control

mechanism provide a gentle rocking motion

for the chair back without impeding egress

or entry

• Contoured back with built in lumbar support

for extra comfort

• Non-marking polyethylene glides are

standard on all models

• Welded crossbar connects the leg and

arm uprights for exceptional strength and

durability

Choose comfort 
and cleanability 

Refresh your room 
with our Unity 
furniture line

According to the Centers for Disease Control, on any 

given day, about 1 in 31 hospital patients has at least 

one healthcare-associated infection1.

Now, more than ever, preventing infections in the 

hospital is one of caregivers’ top concerns.2 It’s one of 

ours, too. 

Our Unity furniture line – featuring our Recliner, 

Chaise Sleeper Lounge, Sleeper Bench, Glider and 

Side Seating – fuses the comfort of home with the 

durability and cleanability caregivers expect. Each 

piece in this modern line is designed to meet the needs 

of the most demanding environments.

1 in 31
Did you know? 

hospital patients has at least one 

healthcare-associated infection1
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